
Frankton Community Association Inc. 
Minutes of meeting held at St Margarets Church Lounge 

On Wednesday 30 November 2016. 

Present – Glyn Lewers (Chairman), Bruce Cunningham, Peter Jackson, Kate Law, Erin Taylor, 
Kirsty Sharpe, Don Wallace,  Janet Rutherford & Pamela Haworth. 

Apology – Russell Thoms 

Correspondence  –   
 One subscription received & SBS Bank Statement.  
Minutes matters arising. 
 Banking.  Janet to register as a signatory with SBS 
  
 Website 

  Site name has been registered and it was agreed  that the $50.00 US option with Google 
Mail would suit best.  Glyn to contact Graham at Swordfox Design with this decision. 

  
Public Meeting 7th November.   
  Todd Barclay organised a petition to lobby NZTA on the SH 6 parking issue. 

 Maddy Jones.  
  Glyn advised all emails re the Frankton Beach upgrade had been forwarded on to 

her. 

General 
Don asked that we write to QLDC asking why they are allowing car parking on Kawarau 
Road.  It was also agreed that we ask Council to approve 24 hour resident parking in the 
Frankton area.  Erin Taylor offered to draft a letter for approval to go to Council and the 
Airport. 

Glyn Kawarau Bridge underpass briefing, currently being designed, consultation with trails 
trust complete. Tentatively should have plans early next year. 

Discussion took place with the regard to the BP Roundabout. 

It was agreed we contact council with regard to where they are at with planning for the second 
bridge. 

Kirsty to do some research on pricing for annual subscriptions. 

With regard to asking Quail Rise Residents to be part of the Frankton Community Association 
Bruce suggested that we could best achieve this via the website and some help from The 
Mirror & Mountain Scene. 

Glyn to talk with Alexa with regard to the Councils view on the Frankton Camping Ground. 

Submissions need to be in to Parks & Open Spaces Strategy by the 16th of December. 



It was agreed to hold a Community BBQ at Frankton beach on the 29th of January.  Kate Law 
has agreed to sponsor and have an invitational flyer circulated prior to this. 
Don Wallace to look into getting a crane for a lolly drop.  Face painting was an option that 
Kate was going to look into. 


